
“...for a single yesterday”
by George R. R. Martin

Keith was our culture, what little we had left. He was
our poet and our troubadour, and his voice and his guitar
were our bridges to the past. He was a time-tripper too, but
no one minded that much until Winters came along.

Keith was our memory. But he was also my friend.
He played for us every evening after supper. Just beyond

sight of the common house, there was a small clearing and a
rock he liked to sit on. He’d wander there at dusk, with his
guitar, and sit down facing west. Always west; the cities had
been east of us. Far east, true, but Keith didn’t like to look
that way. Neither did the rest of us, to tell the truth.

Not everybody came to the evening concerts, but there
was always a good crowd, say three-fourths of the people in
the commune. We’d gather around in a rough circle, sitting on
the ground or lying in the grass by ones and twos. And Keith,
our living hi-fi in denim and leather, would stroke his beard in
vague amusement and begin to play.

He was good, too. Back in the old days, before the Blast,
he’d been well on his way to making a name for himself.
He’d come to the commune four years ago for a rest, to
check up on old friends and get away from the musical rat
race for a summer. But he’d figured on returning.

Then came the Blast. And Keith had stayed. There was



nothing left to go back to. His cities were graveyards full of
dead and dying, their towers melted tombstones that glowed
at night. And the rats—human and animal—were everywhere
else.

In Keith, those cities still lived. His songs were all of the
old days, bittersweet things full of lost dreams and loneliness.
And he sang them with love and longing. Keith would play
requests, but mostly he stuck to his kind of music. A lot of
folk, a lot of folk-rock, and a few straight rock things and
show tunes. Lightfoot and Kristofferson and Woody Guthrie
were particular favorites. And once in a while he’d play his
own compositions, written in the days before the Blast. But
not often.

Two songs, though, he played every night. He always
started with “They Call the Wind Maria” and ended with “Me
and Bobby McGee.” A few of us got tired of the ritual, but no
one ever objected. Keith seemed to think the songs fit us,
somehow, and nobody wanted to argue with him.

Until Winters came along, that is. Which was in a late-
fall evening in the fourth year after the Blast.

His first name was Robert, but no one ever used it,
although the rest of us were all on a first name basis. He’d
introduced himself as Lieutenant Robert Winters the evening
he arrived, driving up in a jeep with two other men. But his
Army didn’t exist anymore, and he was looking for refuge
and help.

That first meeting was tense. I remember feeling very



scared when I heard the jeep coming, and wiping my palms
on my jeans as I waited. We’d had visitors before. None of
them very nice.

I waited for them alone. I was as much a leader as we
had in those days. And that wasn’t much. We voted on
everything important, and nobody gave orders. So I wasn’t
really a boss, but I was a greeting committee. The rest
scattered, which was good sense. Our last visitors had gone in
big for slugging people and raping the girls. They’d worn
black-and-gold uniforms and called themselves the Sons of
the Blast. A fancy name for a rat pack. We called them SOB’s
too, but for other reasons.

Winters was different, though. His uniform was the good
ol’ U.S. of A. Which didn’t prove a thing, since some Army
detachments are as bad as the rat packs. It was our own
friendly Army that went through the area in the first year after
the Blast, scorching the towns and killing everyone they could
lay their hands on.

I don’t think Winters was part of that, although I never
had the courage to flat-out ask him. He was too decent. He
was big and blond and straight, and about the same age as the
rest of us. And his two “men” were scared kids, younger than
most of us in the commune. They’d been through a lot, and
they wanted to join us. Winters kept saying that he wanted to
help us rebuild.

We voted them in, of course. We haven’t turned anyone
away yet, except for a few rats. In the first year, we even took



in a half-dozen citymen and nursed them while they died of
radiation burns.

Winters changed us, though, in ways we never antic-
ipated. Maybe for the better. Who knows? He brought books
and supplies. And guns, too, and two men who knew how to
use them. A lot of the guys on the commune had come there
to get away from guns and uniforms, in the days before the
Blast. So Pete and Crazy Harry took over the hunting, and
defended us against the rats that drifted by from time to time.
They became our police force and our army.

And Winters became our leader.
I’m still not sure how that happened. But it did. He

started out making suggestions, moved on to leading
discussions, and wound up giving orders. Nobody objected
much. We’d been drifting ever since the Blast, and Winters
gave us a direction. He had big ideas, too. When I was
spokesman, all I worried about was getting us through until
tomorrow. But Winters wanted to rebuild. He wanted to build
a generator, and hunt for more survivors, and gather them
together into a sort of village. Planning was his bag. He had
big dreams for the day after tomorrow, and his hope was
catching.

I shouldn’t give the wrong impression, though. He
wasn’t any sort of a tin tyrant. He led us, yeah, but he was
one of us, too. He was a little different from us, but not that
different, and he became a friend in time. And he did his part
to fit in. He even let his hair get long and grew a beard.



Only Keith never liked him much.
Winters didn’t come out to concert rock until he’d been

with us over a week. And when he did come, he stood outside
the circle at first, his hands shoved into his pockets. The rest
of us were lying around as usual, some singing, some just
listening. It was a bit chilly that night, and we had a small fire
going.

Winters stood in the shadows for about three songs.
Then, during a pause, he walked closer to the fire. “Do you
take requests?” he asked, smiling uncertainly.

I didn’t know Winters very well back then. But I knew
Keith. And I tensed a little as I waited for his answer.

But he just strummed the guitar idly and stared at
Winters’ uniform and his short hair. “That depends,” he said
at last. “I’m not going to play ‘Ballad of the Green Berets,’ if
that’s what you want.”

An unreadable expression flickered over Winters’ face.
“I’ve killed people, yes,” he said. “But that doesn’t mean I’m
proud of it. I wasn’t going to ask for that.”

Keith considered that, and looked down at his guitar.
Then, seemingly satisfied, he nodded and raised his head and
smiled. “Okay,” he said. “What do you want to hear?”

“You know ‘Leavin’ on a Jet Plane’?” Winters asked.
The smile grew. “Yeah. John Denver. I’ll play it for you.

Sad song, though. There aren’t any jet planes anymore,
Lieutenant. Know that? ‘s true. You should stop and think
why.”


